UEN-TV Highlights - January 2017
Leaders

She Talks Utah: What, How and Why
We Lead and Why You Should Too
Tuesday, January 3 at 8:30 p.m.
Five Utah women from various backgrounds and
sectors speak about what, how, and why they
lead, followed by their thoughts on why more
girls and women should prepare to influence and
lead. Learn from women who lead in a variety
of settings, including political, religious, media,
education, business, community, and home.

Building the Dream
Saturday, January 14 at 8 p.m.
The film tells how the Martin Luther King, Jr.,
national monument was created.

1964: The Fight for a Right
Saturday, January 14 at 9 p.m.
The struggles of African-Americans fighting for
the right to vote in Mississippi in the 1960s is
examined.

Jay: A Rockefeller’s Journey
Saturday, January 28 at 9 p.m.
Why would the heir of one of the wealthiest
families in America come to one of its poorest
states- and stay? What influenced John D.
Rockefeller IV to lead and live in West Virginia?

Asia

Home of the Terracotta Warriors
Saturday, January 7 at 8 p.m.
Two American archaeologists, Michelle and
Alex, travel to the ancient city Xi’an, home of the
Terracotta Warriors.

Arts in Exile: Tibetan Treasures in
Small-Town America
Sunday, January 8 at 8 p.m.
Follow students, teachers and staff at an Austin
high school under threat of closure by the state of
Texas.

Asian-American Life
Tuesdays at 6 p.m. beginning January 10
The news magazine addresses topical news, indepth feature reports and untold stories of the
Asian-American diaspora experience to an allinclusive audience.

India Awakes
Thursday, January 26 at 9 p.m.
Follow three individuals who are working hard
to improve not only their lives, but also the lives
around them, illustrating how India is on a path to
evolve as a preeminent world leader.

Science

Storm of the Century: The Blizzard
of ‘49
Wednesday, January 4 at 9 p.m.
A series of devastating storms hammered the
Great Plains, Nebraska, Colorado, South Dakota
and Wyoming lasting from January to April, 1949.

The Ethanol Effect
Thursday, January 12 at 9 p.m.
From Iowa’s farm fields to Washington’s corridors
of power and the algae-choked surface of the
Great Lakes to the poisoned depths of the Gulf
of Mexico, the program investigates the human,
environmental and political costs of growing and
refining corn for ethanol in America.

Secrets of the Longleaf Pine
Saturday, January 21 at 9 p.m.
Explore the Longleaf Pine Forest which once
covered the coastal plain of southeastern America.

Predict My Future: The Science of Us
Mondays at 9 p.m. beginning January 23
1,037 New Zealanders are the most scientifically
studied people in the world. The Dunedin Study
has followed the group since their 1972 and 1973
births. About one-third still reside in Dunedin, and
96% of the original group still take part.

